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89-551

August 29 , 1989

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
PARKING LOT EXPANSION BEGINS
CHARLESTON, IL.--Work is underway on parking lot improvements in
the Johnson Avenue area of the Eastern Illinois University campus .
Recently , the City of Charleston vacated the portion of Johnson
Avenue located between Seventh and Ninth streets.

All of the land

adjacent to the street is owned by the University.
The $25,600 project, which is being completed by R.J. King Company
of Montrose, will incorporate that area into the parking lots which now
exist on either side of Johnson Avenue.
That portion of the lot on the north side of Johnson Avenue, which
now has a crushed rock surface, and a portion south of Johnson Avenue ,
which is now sod and shrubs, will be covered by a bituminous concrete
surface.
-more-
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PARKING

The new art studio building is being built at the southwest corner
of Ninth and Johnson.
The parking lot improvement work includes removal of the existing
pavements, curbs, and sidewalks on Johnson Avenue from Seventh to Ninth
streets, excavation, grading, proper drainage, patching of existing
lots, aggregate base with bituminous concrete surface and striping.
The expanded and improved parking areas provide 159 total parking
spaces.
One lane of the vacated Johnson Avenue will provide access to the
north and south parking lots, but will not be open to thru traffic,
according to Vic Robeson, director of Eastern's physical plant.
He said the project is expected to be completed by mid-October.
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